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***本測驗共有 5 頁 43題, 請依題號於答案卡上劃記作答.  每題請選一個最適當的答案, 以
使該句合文法, 有意義, 且合情理.
I/ 下列第 1至第 20題每題答對者得 2分, 答錯不倒扣.  (40%)
1.  Tom: What’s your profession?  Judy: ___

A) I’m fine, thank you.  B) I’m a doctor.  C) I’m going to Hong Kong for two weeks.  D)
It’s from July 1st to September 26th.

2. Tom: How about going to a movie tonight?  Judy: ___
A) What shall we do after dinner?  B) Sure, that sounds great.  C) Sure, it’s easier than it

looks.  D) I’m glad you enjoyed it.
3. Tom: That was a nice meal.  The food was delicious.  Judy: ___

A) What shall we do after dinner?  B) Sure, it’s easier than it looks.  C) Sure, that sounds
great.  D) I’m glad you enjoyed it.

4. Tom: What is your cousin like?   Judy: ___
A) A lot like me, actually, except taller.  B) She likes swimming.  C) She is quiet but very

friendly.  D) I like her very much.
5. Tom: Do you think she has a good sense of humor?  Judy: ___

A) Yes, she’s a joke.  B) Yes, she fell down the stairs.  C) Yes, she’s one of the funniest
people I know.  D) Yes, she doesn’t cry at all.

6. His birthday falls __ 1st April, April Fool’s Day.
  A) about  B) down  C) in   D) on
7. We go to school ___ bus everyday.
  A) by  B) in  C) on   D) with
8. There was an earthquake and ___ people ran into the streets.

A) frighten  B) frightened  C) frightening  D) frighteningly
9. After the earthquake, there was the sound of ___ children everywhere.

A) cry  B) cried  C) cries  D) crying
10. I have just got ___ information on traveling in the United States.

A) a  B) an  C) a few  D) some
11. Excuse me, sir, are you ___ father of that boy?  He broke my windows.

A) some  B) the  C) a  D) an
12. The new store ___ a plan to attract customers.

A) devised   B) bought   C) paid  D) cooperated
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13. The Titanic was traveling very fast at __ speed when it crashed into an iceberg and sank.
A) limited  B) maximum  C) minimum  D) slow

14. During the summer when students go home, there are many __ rooms near the university.
A) filled    B) incomplete   B) quiet  C) vacant

15. Mother’s Day is celebrated every year on the second Sunday in May, and the ___ of this holiday
dates back to May 10, 1908.
A) conclusion  B) name  C) origin  D) period

16. When they shop, ___ most often choose products of well-known brands.
A) consumers   B) salespersons  C) sellers  D) shopkeepers

17. Many people do not buy cheap products because they think those products are ___.
A) expensive  B) fine  C) inferior  D) superior

18. Electric cars are a practical way to overcome the ___ cost and declining supply of gasoline.
A) maximum  B) minimum  C) increasing  D) low

19. Ice cubes ___ faster in warm water than in cool water.
A) dissolve  B) float  C) sink  D) swim

20. The doctor said the patient has all the ___ of flu – headache, sore muscles, high fever.
A) viruses  B) causes  C) sickness  D) symptoms

II/ 下列第 21 至第 26題每題答對者得 2 分, 答錯不倒扣.  (12%)
     A desert is dry, useless land.  Because deserts are _(21)_ in size, people need to learn how to
fight back against the spread of arid land.  Deserts form _(22) the climate patterns of the world;
however, they spread because the land has lost its ability to hold _(23).  People are the main reason
for this loss.  People cut down trees because they need fields to _(24) food.  People leave the land
without its natural _(25) against the dry winds.  People also bring in animals to eat the grass.  If
the animals are hungry, they will eat even the roots of the grass plants.  When the grass is gone, the
desert _(26) a little more.  People must learn to fight back against the desert by protecting the land.

21. A) drier  B) increasing  C) losing  D) useless
22. A) because of  B) by  C) in  D) regardless of
23. A) clouds  B) food  C) people  D) water
24. A) buy  B) cook  C) grow  D) sell
25. A) deserts  B) protection  C) size   D) water
26. A) cools  B) grows  C) loses  D) rains
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III/ 下列第 27至第 29 題每題答對者得 3 分, 答錯不倒扣.  (6%)
  Dear Mrs. Chen:
  May we extend to you a sincere welcome as a new member of the Sogo Elite Women’s Club? We
are certain that you are going to like this club and that you will find our members and staff friendly
and helpful.

When you are downtown, shopping, won’t you make the Elite Restaurant a regular stopping
place for lunch?  You will find here not only delicious food at moderate prices, but quick, efficient
service and a restful, homey atmosphere that will make every call a real pleasure.

I shall look forward to welcoming you personally, and soon, I hope.

Cordially yours,
Jimmy Wang
Manager

27. This is a ___.
A) bill  B) business letter  C) love letter  D) telephone conversation

28. The writer invites Mrs. Chen to ___.
A ) join the club  B) be a staff member of the club  C) eat at the restaurant  D) make a

telephone call to the restaurant
29. Club membership consists of only ___

A) guests of the restaurant  B) staff  C) men  D) women

IV/  下列第 30 至第 38 題每題答對者得 3 分, 答錯不倒扣.  (27%)
30. The climate of Panama is a constant.  The weather conditions all year long are the same.
Because the conditions do not change, the people can always grow food.  Climate refers to ___.

A) the weather conditions in a place  B) the things that do not change  C) the ability to grow
food  D) something found only in Panama
31. A constant is something that ___.

A) stays the same  B) is always there  C) does not change  D) all of the above
32. The plans for the building are unusual and interesting.  The design of the building brings the
garden inside because of the windows.  A design is a ___.

A) plan  B) building  C) window  D) garden
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33. At a crossroads (where two roads cross each other) people have four alternatives.  They can

choose to go straight ahead, to the left, to the right, or back where they came from.  According
to this situation, an alternative is ___.

A) a place where two roads meet   B) the road straight ahead of a person  C) one of the things
that a person can choose  D) the traffic light
34. A handmade carpet can be a thing of beauty as well as utility.  Besides its usefulness, it is
attractive to look at.  Utility refers to ___.

A) beauty  B) usefulness  C) carpets  D) attractiveness
35. Radiation is the release of energy from a source.  For example, it is heat and light from a fire.
The sun radiates energy.   Radiation is ___.

A) heat and light  B) fire  C) release of energy such as heat or light  D) the sun
36. When the electric fan is on, it helps to circulate fresh air throughout the house.  To circulate

fresh air is to ___ fresh air.
A) bring in  B) freeze  C) remove  D) spread

37. Education has many benefits.  Some of these are health and enjoyment of life.  These refers to
___.

A) education  B) benefits  C) health  D) life
38. In the murder case, the police could find no motive for the crime.  No money was taken,

nothing was stolen.  A motive is ___.
A) a cause  B) a crime  C) a man  D) a victim

V/ 下列第 39至第 43題每題答對者得 3 分, 答錯不倒扣.  (15%)
   Scientists are conducting experiments to learn the causes of tooth decay, how it develops and
how to stop it.  What causes tooth decay?  A kind of bacteria called “S. mutans” is the main cause.
S. mutans produces a substance that breaks down sugars into lactic acid which can eat away the
outer covering of the tooth, the tooth enamel.

Since S. mutans gives our teeth so much trouble, a vaccine to protect against S. mutans could
stop most tooth decay before it starts.  Such a vaccine has been developed.  Scientists injected
certain rats, hamsters, and monkeys with S. mutans cells.  Other animals in the test got no
injections.  Then, all the animals were fed food that contained a lot of sugar.  The animals that
received the injections had fewer cavities than the group that had no injections.
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The vaccine seems to work on animals.  But does it work on humans?  And is it safe?
Even if the vaccine seems safe now, could there be problems later for the people who got S. mutans
shots?  Should a vaccine that prevents tooth decay be used at all?  Since tooth decay does not
threaten life, some scientists question the value and safety of using a vaccine to prevent it.

39. S. mutans is ___.
A) a substance containing sugar  B) a kind of bacteria in the monkey  C) a kind of bacteria in

the mouth  D) a kind of tooth enamel
40. A vaccine is usually used to prevent ___.

A ) tooth decay  B) a serious disease  C) lactic acid  D) animals
41. The most important question about the S. mutans vaccine is its ___.

A) safety  B) protection  C) cost   D) availability
42. The author probably believes that the best way to prevent tooth decay is to ___.

A) have an injection  B) use more lactic acid  C) eat fewer food containing sugar  D) try
experiments with animals
43. The main idea of the passage is ___.

A) causes of tooth decay   B) a bacteria called S. mutans  C) tests on a new vaccine  D) a
vaccine for tooth decay


